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SHAREH OLDERS’

Letter
J.BRENDANBARBA,While the unfortunate effects of the general economic slowdown in North America continue

to impact our customers and our industry, we believe AEP is navigating the current economic
environment effectively and is well positioned for improved operating results in the year ahead.
Further, continuing marketplace consolidations and rationalizations that are occurring have
the potential to materially benefit AEP and its stakeholder community.

We’ve worked hard to minimize and control our operating costs, and can see that the practices
and programs we’ve put in place over the years – including shutting down plants in Fontana,
California and Cartersville, Georgia – are yielding increased value in these trying times.

Gross profit for fiscal 2009 was $160.4 million, a $63.6 million increase from the $96.8 million
reported in fiscal 2008. Gross profit per pound sold, a key metric used for measuring operating
performance in our industry, increased by 43% to $0.21 in 2009. These improved results in-
clude the operations of Atlantis Plastics (formerly one of our largest competitors), that the
Company acquired in 2008. These positive results, particularly in light of the challenging
global economy, the ever present uncertainties in our markets, and the challenges of integrating
the products, customers and operating systems of Atlantis Plastics into AEP are a significant
achievement.

Operating expenses, while increasing sharply due to the Atlantis acquisition, were nonetheless
well controlled. We are pleased to report fully diluted earnings per share (EPS) for fiscal 2009
increased $2.82, or 158%, to $4.61, which included a pre-tax gain of $5.3 million resulting
from the repurchase, at a discount, of outstanding debt, as compared to fully diluted EPS of
$1.79 in fiscal 2008.

Net sales for the year ended October 31, 2009 decreased slightly, from $762.2 million for the
fiscal year ended October 31, 2008, to $744.8 million, a reduction of 2.3%. Volume increased
by 15.9%, although this increase was offset by a similar reduction in average sales prices.

While the state of the economy continues to create significant challenges for our industry,
I am confident that we are doing the best possible job of navigating these challenges and
positioning the Company for growth. AEP is a leader in our markets, and with our solid bal-
ance sheet, strong liquidity position and right business strategy, we are well positioned to
weather today’s challenges and emerge with renewed strength, able to benefit from oppor-
tunities as they arise.

Sincerely,

J. Brendan Barba



Every company that manufactures or processes products shares a need to protect
those products, to keep them fresh, clean and new from factory to customer. That’s
the role of flexible packaging. And as a leader in flexible packaging in the North
American market, that’s where AEP comes in. Our solutions are integral to almost
every industry, as we are the source for one of the world’s most comprehensive
arrays of proven flexible packaging solutions. 

Our Custom Films Division makes a vast range of custom-designed industrial films.
Our Stretch Films Division serves customers’ load containment needs. Our Printed,
Converted and Laminated Films Division adds high quality flexographic printing
for branded packaging. Our Resinite PVC Films Division leads in stretch and
shrink films for food products. Our PROformance® Films Division produces
co-extruded and monolayer films. We also offer agricultural films, food wrap film
and disposable food service items such as gloves, aprons and table covers through
Other Products and Specialty Films. Whatever the packaging requirement,
AEP has or can develop the right solution.

Everyday Solutions
FOR EVERY INDUSTRY.

By expanding our production facilities, we’ve reduced
our logistical challenges. Coast to coast, we stay close
to our customers.

Ourabilitytoquicklydevelopnew

productsandrespondtocustomerde-

mand iskey tooursuccess.Oxygen

Transmission Rate (OTR) food wrap

filmsareoneofour latestareasof

innovation.Offeredinthree-andfive-

layerversions,ourOTRfilmscombine

barrierpropertieswithbreathabilityto

keepfoodproductspureandfresh.

NEW PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
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Synergy.
IT’S WORKING!

In 2008, AEP acquired the facilities and products of one of our largest competitors,
Atlantis Plastics. While Atlantis was the leader in several niche areas in which AEP
did not compete, many commonalities existed between the two companies. We
have now completed the work of unifying our product offerings, a process that in-
volved not just AEP and Atlantis engineers, but required full review and acceptance
by the entire AEP and Atlantis customer community, as well as each company’s
broker, reseller, original equipment manufacturer and convertor relationships.
We are one company, with one unified product line, backed by the industry’s most
knowledgeable and experienced workforce. 

AEP excels at process quality and cost control. We’re putting our proven method-
ologies to work in this consolidation, achieving many incremental efficiencies. For
example, a pre-stretching operation for hand wrap film that we used to outsource
has now been brought in-house, a direct revenue enhancement. 

In a time when competitors are pulling back and experiencing difficulty servicing
customers, AEP is surging forward, offering customers the advantages of rock solid
reliability, outstanding service, cost competitiveness and unparalleled quality. AEP
is a leader in the U.S. flexible packaging industry. And with our newly expanded
resources, we are able to offer customers a range of solutions no other supplier can
match. That’s synergy. And that’s AEP.

The industry is migrating to multilayer co-extruded films,
and so is AEP. With three-, five- and seven-layer facilities
in California, Kentucky, Minnesota, and Pennsylvania, we
are a national leader in this important product category.
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From product design to logistics, we work
closely with customers to solve problems
and increase supply chain efficiency. 

AtAEP,worldclasstechnicalsupport

spansthelifeofourflexiblepackaging

products–fromtheproductconcept

andperformancerequirementsstage

throughtoapplicationatthecustomer

site.Ourexpertsmonitorfilmopera-

tionsatthecustomers’facilitiesand

adjustormodifyequipmentasneeded

toensuretotalqualityandsatisfaction.

TECH SUPPORT
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Innovation. 
WE’RE READY FOR TOMORROW.

AEP engineers believe there’s a perfect film for every job. And their job is to find
it. Research and development engineers at AEP focus on developing the most
versatile, effective and economical product formulations for every packaging
function. And the advances keep coming. Our purchase of Atlantis Plastics has
doubled the size of our dedicated R&D staff. And we continually invest in new
tools to advance our capabilities. For example, we added a new Fourier Transform
Infrared System at our New Jersey lab this year to support properties analysis for
all AEP products. We expect increased investments in 2010 will further increase
the efficacy of our R&D activities in the near term. 

Co-extruded film is currently an area of intense focus in the AEP labs. We’ve
discovered that by combining the right materials in co-extruded films, we can attain
enhanced attributes such as increased tensile strength and flex while using less
material, yielding higher performance at less cost. We’re leading the way in the
search for ever stronger, thinner, more durable and more cost effective packaging
solutions. 

For customers, our industry leading R&D capability means that AEP is far more
than a preferred, reliable supplier of commodity film products. We can serve as a
total packaging solutions partner to our customers, a resource they can draw on to
minimize costs while enhancing packaging performance and elevating brand image.
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We give high profile food, personal care, multi-pack,
pet food and industrial customers the advantage of
10-color printing on co-extruded packaging through our
Bowling Green, Kentucky Printing & Converting plant.



Every aspect of flexible packaging design and
performance is put to the test in AEP’s R&D labs.
Our experts know what works, and why.

AEP’sR&Dengineersconstantlytest

differentcombinationsoffilmcompo-

nentstodeterminetheirperformance.

Their vast storehouse of knowledge

benefitscustomerswhennewfilmis

needed, because customers know

theycan relyonAEP researchers to

identify the correctmaterials to

producewhateverphysicalproperties

arerequired.

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
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We’ve said it often, and it’s never been more true: our people are our most
important asset. Certainly, the technical skill and knowledge that AEP sales,
technical support and R&D professionals bring to any problem are a compelling
reason for customers to make AEP their preferred flexible packaging supplier.
Simply stated, AEP can do more to create cost effective packaging solutions for
unique customer requirements than any other vendor. 

Our commitment to quality control leads our industry; ISO 9001:2000 Certifica-
tion validates our use of best practices company-wide. And our commitment to
superior customer service distinguishes everything we do, from requirements
assessment and new product design to on-time delivery and on-site support. We
are expanding our solutions, and are well positioned to benefit as economic
conditions for our customers continue to improve. 

Team AEP.
GREATER THAN THE SUM OF ITS PARTS.
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John J. Powers, Executive Vice President, Sales and Marketing
Paul C. Vegliante      , Executive Vice President, Operations
David J. Cron, Executive Vice President, Manufacturing
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